The re-emergence of tuberculosis in England began in the late 1980s increasing to a peak in 2011; since then incidence has fallen throughout the UK, in both the UK and non-UK born population, including in children. 1 After 4 consecutive years of declining incidence of tuberculosis, sustained progress is finally being made with a 30% decline between 2011 and 2015. 1 However, tuberculosis incidence in the UK remains higher than in most other high-income European countries and more than four times higher than in the USA. 2 The decline in tuberculosis follows a combination of local, national, and global action, as well as changes in migration patterns. A collaborative national tuberculosis strategy was developed by Public Health England and NHS England between 2013 and 2015, while concurrently implementing new local and national tuberculosis control initiatives, such as cohort reviews 3 and active case finding. 4 The collaborative strategy involved ten evidence-based areas for action backed up by new investment. Two particular priorities were latent tuberculosis testing and treatment for new entrants to the UK and targeted case finding and supported management for vulnerable groups, such as people who are homeless, drug and alcohol users, and those in contact with the criminal justice system. Monitoring has allowed continuous updating of the focus of the programme, but an evaluation and review of the effect of specific investments is also warranted in due course.
73% of individuals identified with tuberculosis in England in 2015 were born abroad, a population with a 15 times higher tuberculosis rate than the UK born population. 1 While migration drives the overall trends, tuberculosis continues disproportionately to affect people with social risk factors such as homelessness and problem drug use. The rate of decline in incidence of tuberculosis among people with a social risk factor was more than ten times lower between 2011 and 2015 than the fall in overall incidence in England. 1 In 2015, tuberculosis patients with social risk factors had higher levels of drug-resistant tuberculosis, were twice as likely to have infectious tuberculosis, and were three times more likely to be UK born than people without social risk factors. 1 The ongoing north London isoniazid resistant tuberculosis outbreak, which began in 1995, suggests continuing transmission in this group. 5 Treatment outcomes in individuals with social risk factors were worse than in those without social risk factors. 1 A greater focus on finding and treating patients with In her keynote lecture at the Encountering Pain conference at University College London (UCL) last year, Rita Charon argued that "unremitting pain is, I believe, our contemporary central dilemma". Pain, particularly chronic pain, is common and remains difficult to fully capture in the verbal or numerical scales commonly used in clinical practice. 1,2 Recognised as a major cause of disability globally, chronic pain affects about 20% of the adult European population with 28 million sufferers in the UK alone. 3, 4 In addition to its physical and emotional burden, chronic pain has substantial financial costs estimated at more than €200 billion in Europe and US$150 billion per annum in the USA. 4 The burden of pain is substantial, as are the challenges surrounding its communication. Some academics have argued that pain resists description in language, 5 whereas others claim it generates language.
Sustaining tuberculosis decline in the UK
6,7 Those in pain are driven to seek ways of expressing it not only linguistically but also through bodily movements, emotional reactions, and artistic expressions. 8 For this reason, the Encountering Pain conference last year brought together people from a range of disciplines within narrative medicine, academia, and the health professions, as well as patients and practitioners from the visual arts, poetry, dance, and music. The three Art of Medicine essays that begin this week in The Lancet arose from some of the questions explored at the conference. How do people respond when they encounter the pain of another? How do people communicate pain? Do non-linguistic expressions of pain have a role in its communication? How can healthcare professionals respond more productively when encountering bodies in pain?
The conference grew out of a 3-year interdisciplinary project at UCL entitled Pain: Speaking the Threshold
Encountering pain
social risk factors is needed to achieve continuing decline in tuberculosis incidence in England.
Globally, the average rate of decline in tuberculosis incidence is 1·5% annually, with potential impact on the number of cases among migrants to the UK. In addition to other actions taken to improve tuberculosis control, the UK replaced port-based, on-entry tuberculosis screening with pre-entry screening covering all high incidence countries from 2012, and this has contributed to early detection. 6 In 2015, the yield from the pre-entry screening programme was 149 cases per 100 000 screened applicants from highincidence countries compared with 45 cases per 100 000 migrants from the on-entry programme in 2006. 1 The preentry screening programme has partly contributed to the observed decline in UK tuberculosis incidence. 1, 6 Since the global effort is focused on ending the tuberculosis epidemic by 2035, 7 sustained action is needed to maintain the recent gains in tuberculosis control in the UK. Recent progress shows how bringing together UK expertise, knowledge, and political commitment can impact on the health of the public. Nevertheless, World TB Day reminds us that we must not become complacent. If we fail to sustain action, re-emergence is one of the few certainties in tuberculosis control, as shown by previous cycles of investment and disinvestment. 
